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Dec.ision No. 89415 SE? 191918 

:BEFORE THE Pt.mI..IC trrII..InES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of considering and ) 
determining minimum rates for ~ 
transportation of any ana all 
commodities statewide including, 
but not Itmited to those rates which) 
are provided in Minimum Rate Tariff ) 
2 and the revisions or reissues ) 
thereof. S 

case No. 5432 
Petition for Modification 

No. 1006 
(Filed December 30, 1977) 

Kn3pp, Stevens, Grossman & Marsh bY' David P. 
Christianson, Attorney at Law, for Huffy 
Corporation, petitioner. 

William R. Haerle, Attorney at Law, for 
caIifornia Trucking Association, protestant. 

John F. Spech;' for the CommiSSion staff. 

OPINION - - - _ ...... ...,. ..... 

Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (MR.T 2) names minimum rates and rules 
for the transportation of general commodities by highway carriers. 
:By this petition Huffy Corporation (Huffy) seeks establishment of an 
exception rating. as follows: 

"Bicycles, children, KD, front wheel detached, 
and/or over 6 ~/cubic foot density, class 85 
LTL. 

"Bicycles, NOI, lCD, front wheel detached, and! 
or over 6- :fi/cubic foot in density, class 85, 
LTL. 

"Note 1 - Consignor will mechanically load 
carrier's equipment. 

"Note 2 - Will apply on shipments of 500:11 or more, 
"Note 3 - Will not apply when split pickup or split 

delivery prOvisions are utilized." 
The National MOtor Freight Classification provides LTL 

ratings as :follows: 
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Item 188590 Bicycles, Ch11drens KD Class 100 
Item 188610 Bicycles, NOI Class 125. 
Public hearing was held before Administrative law Judge 

O'Leary at Los Angeles on June 20, 1978. The matter was submitted 
with the filing of written closing statements by petitioner and 
protestant on June 30, 1978. The Commission staff has chosen not 
to file a closing statement. 

Huffy is a manufacturer of virtually all types of children's 
bicycles and'adults' bicycles. The majority of its products are sold 
to national and regional mass merchandisers, department stores, and 
major retailers. Huffy has developed a new bicycle packaging method 
which it calls short pack to reduce costs of fx:eight handling, ware
housing, and to increase the effici~ncy of carrier operations. The 
short pack requires that the front wheel be detached from the frame 
and set beside the bicycle, additional protective inserts and retainers 
are placed inside the carton to secure the front wheel and the bicycle 
frame steady in the carton. The short pack concept has reduced the 
size of bicycl~ cartons by approximately one-third and has increased 
the density of the package by approximately 50 percent. 

Representatives of three retail outlets who sell bicycles 
~nufactured by Huffy. testified in support of the petition. Represent
atiyes of two motor carriers who perform transportation for Huffy 
testified that the short pack has resulted in increased revenue per 
cubic foot and a reduction in expense. 

Fourteen motor carriers have established the Class 85 rating 
for shipments moving in interstate commerce througn independent action. 

The california Trucking Association (etA) presented evidence 
that the National Classification Board bas filed a proposal to be 
effective not .earlier than September 16, 1975 in the National MOtor 
Freight Classification which will provide ,a LTL class rating of 
100 for bicycles .having a density of six pounds per cubic £oo~, but 
less than 12 pOunds per cubic foot. C!A also presented evidence 
that the Clnss 85· rating was rejected by rate bureaus an~ it was 
necessary f~r motor carriers to take independent action to establish 
the Class 85· rating for shipments moving in interstate commerce. 
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etA argues that by Decision No. 67610 dated July 28, 1964 
(63 Cal PUC l70h the Commission se~ down guidelines for the establish
ment of future exception ratings as follows: 

"In connection with future classification changes, 
it would be appropriate for shippers and carriers 
to refer their requests initially to the National 
Classification Board." 

*** 
"Initial referral of requests for classification 

changes to the National Classification Board will 
tend to keep the classification uniform., up-to
date and responsive to the needs of all shippers 
and carriers and will tend to prevent discrimination 
from maintenance of different ratings in different 
areas." 

etA alleges Huffy has failed to follow the dictates of Decision 
No.. 67610 and has filed its initial request for an exception rating 
with this Commission. The record herein discloses that the proposal 
of Huffy bas been referred to the National Classification Board and 
haf been rejected by it. The record does not disclose who referred 
the: matter to the National Classification Board; however, that is not 
lJr:portant. The important consideration is that the proposal bas been 
referred to the National Classification Board prior to· coming to this 
Commission. eTA further argues that this Commission has repeatedly 
l."equired that it must be shown that transportation circumstances· in 

CJ.lifornia intrastate traffic justify the requested rating or 
exception and cites the following in support of said argument: 

"Lower less-carload ratings established els~here 
does not show California ratings are unreasonable. 
The fact that less-carload ratings lower than those 
applicable in california had been established 
voluntarily by motor carriers elsewhere did not 
constitute a showing that the california rating 
was unreasonab le or improper." In re Ra ting on 
Certain Paint Material (1954) 53 Cal PUC 211. 

"We have stated many times that to establish an 
exception rating it must be shown that the 
transportation characteristics or conditions in 
e«lifornis' intrastate traffic of the item in 
question are different than elsewhere, or that 
the characteristics are stmil4r to many other 
articles' presently enjoying the sou~t rating." 
cal PUC Decision No. 65639, July 2, 1963. 
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In the instant proceeding, Huffy has demonstrated. that 
not only bas the lower L'l'L rating been established elsewhere, but 
the short pack is a more efficient package in that it is a smaller 
package with increased density which results. in increased revenue 
per eubic foot and a reduction in expense for motor carriers. New 
pac~ging concepts such as the one developed by Huffy should be 

. encouraged and when developed should: reflect lower classification 
ratings which result in lower freight rates· per individual package 
shipped. It is hoped that the savings realized by the shipper in 
such lower freight rates will be passed along to the ulttmate 
consumer so that the inflationary spiral will be curbed to some 
degree. 

C!A points out that restricting the sought rating to a 
minimum of 500 pounds or more is irrelevant since shipments weighing 
less than 500 pounds would be subject to the minimum charge proviSions 
in MRT 2. We agree that sueh a restriction is irrelevant •. 
Findings 

1. The National MOtor Freight Classification provides. LTL 
ratings as follows: 

Item 183590 Bicycles, Childrens 10) Class 100 
Item 188610 Bicycles NOI Class 125 

2. Huffy is a manufaeturer of virtually all types of children's 
and adults' bieycles. 

3. Huffy has developed a new bicycle paekaging method which it 
calls short pack. 

4. The short pack has reduced the size of bicycle cartons by 
approximately one-third and has increased the density of the paekage 
by approximately SO percent. 

S. The· short paek results in inereased revenue per cubic foot 
of space utilized arid a reduction in expense for motor carriers. 

6. Fourteen motor carriers have established the class 85 rating - . 
in interstate commerce through independent action .. 

7. The restriction that the rating apply only to shipments 
weighing 500pounds or 7DOre is i~elevant sinee such shipments will be 
subject to the minimum charge prOVisions in MR.T 2. 
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8. The proposal of Huffy should be amended to delete the word 
"or" so that the rating will apply only when the front wheel is 
detached and the bicycle is over six pounds per cubic foot in density. 

9. Huffy's proposal, as amended, pursuant to Findings 7 and 8 is 
reasonable and the resulting rates will be just, reasonable, and 
nondiscrimina to,ry minimum rates and charges for the transportation 
involved. 

The Commission concludes that the petition should be granted. 

ORDER ...... - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D to Decision 31606, as amended) 
is further amanded 'by incorporating therein, to become effective thirty
nine days after the date hereof, Fiftieth Revised Page 4 and' Ninth Re
vised Page SO-A, attached hereto and by this reference, made a part l::ereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to the 
extent they are subject to Decision No. 31606,. as amended, are hereby 
authorized to establish in their tariffs the amendments necessary to 
conform with the further adjustments ordered hereta. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made by common carriers 
as a result of the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and may be made effective not earlier 
than the ninth day after the effective date of this order, and may be 
made effective on not less than five days' notice to the Commission 
and the public if filed not later than sixty days after the effective 
elate of the minimum rate tariff pages incorporated in this order. 

4. Comnon carriers in establishing and maintaining the ratings 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the provisions 
of Secti~~ 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent.necessary . 
to adjust" long- and short-haul departures now maintained under out
standing authorizations; such outstanding authorizations are hereby 
modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this order; and 
schedules containing'the ratings p,lblished under this authority shall 
make reference to the prior orders authorizing long- and short-haul 
departures and to this order. 
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5. In all other respects Decision No. 31606, as amended, shall 
remain in ~ll force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days after 
the date hereof. 

Sa.:t Prnndseo £ I At L Dated at _________ , Cali ornia, this -/.!2..!;:!:... day 
of __ ~;.;.;l='....;.P....;.T .... F_M_R~_R.Io.-___ ' 1978. 

'Comm1~:;1onor Robort: Ba:t.1nov1eh. beirJg 
noeoss.:l.r1ly .o.bsent., cUd not ~!c1pa.to 
in tho d1spo:1t1on ot this procood1ng. 
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?XrTIttH R-~SEO PACZ ••••••• 4 
~Cl:t.S 

'ORrY-NINrH nrv:S~ PACt •••• 4 

Only 1;.1\0 •• articl. •• "'M.ch are nAl!lee in c~iti' rat. item5 or in l:xce!i>t~n. 
to th. Gov.rn1nq Cl.a •• itica~1on an4 l:xe.pt1on Ratinqs ~ar1t! aro .hown in tn. 
!oll.OWl.nO U&t. 

ACi~, Ac.tic (M) 
Acid. .Dol"ae1e 
Acryl.AtA, iaol)\ltyl. (M) 
Adhe.ive e~nt& (M) 
A6holive ~l.\l.. (M) 
Adh.sive Patt.. (M) 
M."Io.ive. t."l.) 
Adh •• iv ••• NOI 
Mv.rt1sinq !Utter eM) 
Air eompressor. (M) 
Alcohol.a (M) 
Ala 
Al:!!alfa, cho~ and pre.s-<!, 

eried 
A:nIDOru.a, cl.ean1no 
Jlmyl -'Coute (!'I) 
An.1.lIIAl 't' oed 
Anqlo., iron or It .. l 
Anv.1la (M) 
AWle.'. er104 
ArIM .Crosl ~ WOOden 
A.~1cles, concrete or tile 
Articl.l, iron or Iteel. 
Ar1;j,c:l. •• , paper 
Article." plutie eM) 
l\rt1e l..a, tIlhl>et' (Yo) 
Artiel.o., :1nc (M) 
Aal:Ieat.ea, towtll:>er 
Aal)eIWI, 1-:.1.111)011.1"" 
Aa~.WI, ~o. 1\011 
Asbe.tol. Roo!1nq or 

Sheath.1nq 
AapMJ. t (AaphAl tUlll) (M) 
AaphaJ,t or AlphAl.t nu. 

Pavinq Joints 
Aa,ll&lt Sh.1.nql.l, coated or 

not c:oat~ 
Aa9hAlt l"l.oorinq Com~Wl4, 

10l.14 
AaphAlt, :tJ.qu14 
AaphAl.tie Sewer Pipe Joint. 
AaphAl.t, SoU" 
~~I~er1e Water eoolinq 

tow.rl 

naqa, travelinq (M) 
naqa, l)Ow11nq ball or 

l)owlinq I!lO. (X) 
Baxery ~. 
Ioananal, powc.'Ire4 
aane., iron or .t .. l 
Bark 
narrel.l,. l>\lmp 'v/orl!J.no 
nara, Crate (iron or It •• l) 
nars, pl.ain, cort\loat.d, 

to,,1l11:.d or bent (11"0n or 
It •• l) 

32~, 020 
730-732 
32~, ::20 
395-397,8CO 
39!l-397, 380 
395-397, 880 
325,340,820,(140 
801 
39~-397.090 
36~ 
325, S20 
3:.0,.360,910 

652-654, 
730-732 
32~, &20 
338,620.(;.30 
760,764.7U 
36~ 
350 
6?5 
3l.S 
760.7G4,76~ 
770 
395-397,380 
395-397.990 
395-397,890 
76l.,767 
76l.,767 
7Gl,.767 

761.767 
762,767 

761,7G7 

761,,767 

761,76' 
377.5,723-726 
761.767 
303 

365 

395-:97,IlIJO 

395-~97.8ao 
33~.7,3~0 
350 
760. 76': ,76~ 
370. 360 
36~ 
3~5 

7GO,764,765 

nar.. tr\l.. (11'on or .t •• l) 
n~o., PODt (1rOn or .tool) 
nath, ]:)Ill)t.lo (Yo) 
natter1.I, eleetr1c 

.tOr4o. (:.1) 
neam., r.1n:oree4 concrete 
neama, 1ron or at •• l 
nean %)11> (M) 
D.anl, Cutor 
nean. and If'o~k 
D_r. 
Bol.tl (M) 
noveraq. Containers 
novoraq. pr.,arat1ons 
neverao·· 
~.rage., :lAvor.O (X) 
Deverao •• , Malt or C.reA! 
Billet., 1ron or .t •• l 
D1bl:l Cock. 

-D1C"Jcle. 
n1u. or1:'11no 
Dl.e.ch, :.aW\~ 
Block., huil.dinq 
nluJ,nl1. :.aun~ (1'1) 
ncard., SaWO\l't or qroun" 

woOd 

ncarO., wall (Plut.r lx>arOl) 
B011er ?lueDl no11er Partm 

(M), no11.r. (M);.»o1lor 
'r\I.l)e. 

nolu 
nookl.t.a (1'1) 

I 
Book. (M) 
nooks, SehoolTextbooka 
Bowl. (M) 
lloxe.. If'l.anter 
80M.. l".1J)rel:lQarO, PAper, 

paperboarG or pulpl:>oarO 
BOx.I or Cratoa 

Brao •• ~ Cro.s. wooa'In 
Drace8. iron or st •• l 
Drak. :1 u1" (M) 
DranO), 
nreA4s 
IIrino ' 
Broth. 
DN.h .. (X) 
D\l:!1nq or Po11~h1nq 

compOund. (101) 
DUlhe., no •• 
Dutter 
Dutter, l"ruit 
nutter, P.Al'lut 
Dutterm.1.lk 
B\ltte, .teol 

760,7G4,76~ 
7GO,7G4,76~ 
340, 840 

::77.~,723-726 
al3 
760, 7<i4" 765 
33~.7 
652-654lo; 
321)-1 
310,360,810 
36!> 
330 
335.7,360 
316,::60 
335.7 
310,.llll) 
760,764,7G!i 
365 
316.5 
365 
730-732 
:S34.~, 823 
360 

605,690,691,710, 
715 
762, 767 

365 
760,764,765 
395-397, 880 
395-397, 880 
3:'7 
395"397, 1180 
7!i9 

770 
685,690,691,710, 
n~ 
695 
7GO ,.7G4, 765 
325, 820 
360 
:120 
320 
320 
395-397, 880 

325. 820 
843 
335.5 
320 
320-l 
320.345 
362 

eM)' ~~otes art1ele. on which applicAt10n 0: rate. 1m 11m1t.o to m1xoO .Aipmenta. 

ISSUCD BY iHt PUn~IC UTI~:TIES COMMISSION O~ THE STATE OF. CA~I~ORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO~ CA~IFORNIA. 
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NIN'!'fI JU:VI::;J~I) l'I\CI~ ••••• )\.1-1\ 
CANC~L:; 

~ I N I MUM ralTl, T IIR I r-F 2 I I:ICII'1'1I f<EVISEO PAClt •••• 30-A 
, 

S~C'l'ION l--ROL~S O~ CrN~~ APrLI~'1'ION (Cont.inucd) X'l'1!:M 

~ 

z.<CJ?:P'1'IONS 'C"J COWRNINC CLI\SSIl"ICA'l'ION ANI) ~ 

l!:XCZM'ICN :tA'l'XNCS 'l'}\!tXl"l" (Cont.1.nuedl 

1 (Numbers within p4r~nthe8es immediAtely tollowinq comm04itiea ahown ~ 

b~low rofer to such commoliitios a8 they Are 6escr.1.bed in the corre- ClaoG 
oponding item nu~ers Of the Coverninq Cla.s1f1cat10n.) RLltinq 

J\!11'flAL'l' (Asphaltum), natural, by-product .)r. petroleum, so11d (15240), in 
containers not excee4inq 55 9allon capac.1.ty. 

Minimum Wei9ht 20,000 poundl~·------------~------------··--____ --M ____ -- 51).1 )0) 
~1inimum Weiqht 30,000 pound8-------~~~-------M.-------.----------M------ 3~ 
M:\.nimlll1l Weit,lht l6,000 pound8-----~-------------.~.-.---------~-~-----~M- 35.1 
'1inimum Weiqht 40,000 poun4s-··------------~N-----------~------~------- 35.3 

Dr.veRAG~S, malt, viz.1 Ale, Deers, Porter,. Stout or nonintoxiclltil\f,j cer.nl 
boveraqe (111470) 

Loss truc~loAd-----------------------------------------.--------,~~------ 5:i )J.O 

a Truckload I 
~ Minimum We19ht 40,000 pouna.---------··------------------.w-------- 3!i.: 

BLI"Jl':RAr.E$, flavored or phosphate4, NOX, not incl~d.1.nq extracts, .yr~9a, 
alcohol~c liquors an4 dealcoholizod or nonalcoholic cora1als and l.1.queurs; 
in metal cans in box •• (72160), sub~ect to Notes 1, ') Md 3: 

TtuCltlOlldl 
Minimum Weiqht 45,000 poun~8--------------------------------------- 35.3 

NO'l'Z l.--The ~rovi8ions of thi8 itam will not apply to shipments 
which are SUbject to charqes tor.'l'emgeraturo Control Service. 

NOT~ 2.--Xf more than one vehicle or combination ot. vehicles consti-
tuting a s1n~le unit o~ carrier.'s equipment is ~aed tor the tron8~rtation ot JlG 
~ 3inql~ shipment, each such vehicle or combinat.1.on of vehioles .h~ll be .~-
~cct to tho hiqhe8~ minimum woight dPplicabl~ to any rate ~~e~ in com~utin9 
c~l\r'JolI • 

~0'1'~ :l,--"'he provisions of this item ~t)ply only in connection with 
~hirmonts 104dod by consiqnor And unloaded by consignee with power &qu~~m~nt" 
f.urnillhcd .:1M used W1thout expense to th~ CArrier. Physical aaailltanee ot 
the carrior employoo is· restricted to work within or on carrier'lI oquipment 
and dooll not inClude "tacking, un.tacking. removal or placement ot morchandis. 
on pallets, 

DICYCLES, v1z.1 
Ch1l6ren's, KO" with tront wheel (.Ietached from frAmel, 
NOX, KO, with tront wheel ~.tached frOm tramo, 

I.e.. tX'uckload, .~b;ect to Note. 1 thrO~9h J .... --------------------------- 85 

NO'l'l!: l.--Xn boxes wei~hinq over 6 pounds per CUbic foot in den~ity. "0 
3lG. ::; 

NOTE 2.--Consignor wil]; meclulnical];y ·lolld eard.er"11 equipment. 

NOTE l.--Will not apply When .plit pickup or .plit delivery provision. 
llT.e util1:1:ed. 

i'(')OK~, v1:>!.1 School textbooks, li'rer>a1~, ,hipped by, or tor' the account ot, 
th~ State of Cal~fornil1 (J.~l~60) 

Truckload I 317 
Min1mumWe1q~t 45,000 poun~.-----------~--------------------------- 35.1 

.. "Cldition ) J)ec1lion No., 89415' 6 r(eCluc:t1on ) 

E11'1"EC'l'IW 

ISSUED BV THE PUO~IC UTI~ITIES COMMI~SION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
Corroceion SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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